Glamcar Booking Information
Hire Tariff: Apr to Oct 2016
Period

3 Nights

4 Nights

5 Nights

6 Nights

Week

Apr 2016
May 2016
June / July / Aug 2016
Sep 2016
Oct 2016

£300.00
£350.00
£395.00
£350.00
£300.00

£365.00
£425.00
£470.00
£425.00
£365.00

£425.00
£495.00
£540.00
£495.00
£425.00

£475.00
£565.00
£610.00
£565.00
£475.00

£525.00
£625.00
£675.00
£625.00
£525.00

Extra
Nights
£50.00
£60.00
£65.00
£60.00
£50.00

Included within the hire price is a 4 berth campervan, fully comprehensive insurance for the first driver,
RAC breakdown cover, unlimited mileage within the UK, 2 bottles of camping gas, mains hook up, sink,
cooker, fridge, cooking equipment, crockery, cutlery, sheets and an extra outdoor table and 2 chairs so
you can enjoy the sunshine.
Hire Periods
So long as we have availability our campervans can be rented from any day of the week, the only
stipulation is that there is a minimum of 3 nights hire.
Collection is usually 2 p.m.
Return is usually 12 noon
Handover takes approximately 30 minutes, to familiarise you with your van before you set off. The vans
come with a helpful instruction manual that includes everything mentioned on handover.
Please note our insurers require that we take a deposit of £500 (Insurance Excess) upon collection of
the van. This can be paid with a credit / debit card, if you do not have either of these methods of
payment then it can be paid by bank transfer (cheques or cash are not acceptable). This is cancelled
upon return of the van, cost of minor losses and damage is not deducted.
We also offer to cover the Insurance Excess at a rate of £5 per day, so in the event of a claim the hirer
would not be liable for the £500 excess.

CAMPER VAN COLLECTION ADDRESS
GLAMCAR
Unit 4
Whatton Lodge Farm Yard
Grantham Road
Whatton
Nottinghamshire
NG13 9EW
Tel: David 07711 772388
Tel: Kate 07764 906090

How the vans are equipped
Our vans are fully equipped to enable you to start your holiday the moment you turn the key. Below
we give a general outline of how we have kitted out the vans. If you have any specific requirements,
please let us know and we will do our best.
The vans are 4 berth, however, if there are more of you, then we can hire camp beds that you can
place in the drive away tent that can be hired with your camper. We ask that you only carry as many
passengers as there are seatbelts available Hatty has 4 seat belts and Peggy has 5.
The free standing awning enables you to leave belongings at the campsite while you set off for a day
out and ensures you don’t lose your specially chosen spot while you are out enjoying yourselves.
Equipment includes:
2 burner hob
Grill (Hatty only)
Fridge
On board water
Waste water container
One / two sheets to cover the pull out bed and the roof mattress
An outdoor table and 2 camp chairs (in addition to the internal table and chairs)
Cooking equipment such as saucepan, frying pan, kettle, chopping board, spatula, tin opener, peeler,
bottle opener etc.
Crockery and Cutlery and Acrylic tumblers
Salt and pepper
Tea towels, washing up liquid, dishcloth and scourer
Tin foil and kitchen roll
Mains Hook up and socket plug / cable
Interior lights
Camping gas (plus a spare bottle)
Fire extinguisher and fire blanket
Carbon monoxide / smoke detector
Roadmap
Campervan Handbook which includes details of how to operate your campervan’s facilities
Extras if required
Free standing awning with some with inner tent (£25 hire cost) which attaches to your camper
Camp beds (£10 hire cost)
Bike rack (£10 per hire)
Other bedding may be hired please enquire
The van is usually supplied with ¼ tank of petrol, the hirer should
ensure that it is returned with the same amount of petrol

